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Features of the Law of Preference
Address Mr. F. R. McD. Russell Delivered
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firms, who have ample assets and would be perfectly solvent
and able to pay their debts if given time, have sometimes
asked for an extension from creditors for different unavoid-
able and uinforseen causes or reasons, but quite justifiable
under the circumnstances.

"The fact that ail the debtor's assets are covered by
mortgage or other security is not alone sufficient to render
him insolvent, as equities of redemption or the right to, re-
deem are tangible assets which migbt be sold privately or
under execution for enough to pay aIl bis debts.

is "To constitute the provisions of a fraudulent prefer-
lot. ence, the essentials are : rirst, that there must be a debtor,
or a creditor who bas been preferred, and other creditors who

ok- have a grievance, as a result of such preference. The prefer-
wn ence must have been created by the debtor at a time when
the he was in insolvent circumstances, or unable to pay bis
ost debts in full, or knew himself to be upon the eve of in-

solvency.
g a "The weight of existing authority leans to the view
:rse that in order to work a frauidulent preference to a creditor
Lers there miust be a concurrence of intention on the part of bothi
are ttphitnr ind creditor-that is- an intention on the part of the
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